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RELIEF TO EEEDY 

T1,- Relief to recc'y Ine,in per. 
eons ProETam has been trans-
ferred to the Lenominee Restor-
ation Committee and beam
administered by them effective 
September 1, 1975. This fun-
tion was formally administered 
by the Menominee County Depar-
ment of Social Services, since 
August 1974. 

The Lenominee Relief to Needy 
Indian Persons Program will 
grant relief to needy Indian 
Persons not eligible for aid 
under the AFDC and Supple-
mental Security Income (SST) 
Programs and residing on tax 
free lands or in Lenominee 
'county.

B. Chapman has been 
hired as the Administrator 
for the Program, Clara Fowler 
Dressendofer is the Clerk II 
and will be performing the 
clerical functions, Terrilyn 
Waupoese and Myra auckkahosee 
Jackson were hired as the two 
Eligibility iorkers who will 
be processing the applications 
and deteiming eligibility. 

Some of the eligibility req-
uirements for this program are 
as follows: 

1. Lust be an Indian Person 
of =4. degree, or enrolled 
in/an Indian Tribe or 
otherwise recognized and 

/certified by an appropriate 
tribal council. 

22. Need-lack of sufficient 
income and resources to 

provide the necessities of 

life. 
3, Must reside on tax free land 

or in Menominee County. 
4. Liquid assets not to exceed 

$1,500. 
5. An applicant must not be 

eligible for, or receiving 

aid from AFDC or SS1. 
6.. Applicants must register 

with a Job Service Office 

unless exempt under RITIP 
tiegulations. 

Former applicants will find that 

they will have to complete a 

more complicated application 

form and register for jobs. 

These new rules and the applic-

ation form were originated from 

the State and are mandatory. 

The Girl Scouts of Menominee 

County will soon begin another 

year of activities. The girls 

will be notified as soon as we 

decide on a good meeting place. 

Senior Girls Scouts should 

be preparing a summary about 

their Wyoming Trek and decide 

who will present it to. the 

Menominee Idnistry anbkOlev. 1eay. 
The Juniors will be deciding 

what kinds of projects they want 

to work on to earn Badges,--

check you Handbooks for fun 

ideas. 
Brownies should be practic-

ing their Brownie Smile Song, 

and the Erownie Friendship song. 

This year all Girl Scout 

meetings will be held on Sat-

urdays. This has been decided 

because the girls need more 

tine to cork on projects and 

wiAt,tever fun things they want 
continued on Page 3 
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About our Paet 

In cee inBt issue 
of Ark-ua.chamine we 

mentioned that, "Cur eff
orts towards self—

enlfActency were thwarted by
 the Menominee 

Termination Act of 1954." 

Because we only mentioned t
he Act, 

111 expiein Termination. 

In gene ral, Termination was a policy 

of the 83rd U.S. Congress which sought to
 

"free" Indian Tribes from federal super-

vision in order to force us into a role 
as 

indepentant, self- efficient, and contri
bing 

members of society. 

we 

Supporters of this policy, which were 

the majority in congress, reflected a mis-

understanding of Indians beliefs and cult—

ure, paaaed House concurrent Resolution 108 

in 1553, stating that Indian TribeS;."aA 

soon as possible", "should be freed from 

federal supervision and control." Shortll 

thereafter, in 1954, the Menemi ,ee :ereJn-

ation Act was enacted which (17.i_eel,ed the 

Menominee trusteeship and 
pre - ,-.ion urea-

bgement with the federal ee,!--ea. -7 an or-

der to "enjoy the rielel7e e.e.eaeees 

applicable to all Amere.:an ciLefeeeue. 

The termination Act, proved to be ill 

convieced social experiment. It reduced a 

once proud and prosperous people to sereve 

poverty. Its far reaching effects created 

a loss of pride and indenty along with a 

loss of tribal lumber industry, which was 

in excess of 90% of the counties total, our 

economic growth was held stagnant. 

Termination took away rights which no 

monetary valve could replace. We were de-

nied recognition to the services which 

American Indians are entitled. Very simply 

we lost our birth right. 

Upon Termination a county government 

replaced the tribal government and real 

power was vested in the tribal mill which 

then became Menominee Ziatenprises Inc. 

CM3I). M.E.T. was cnirolled mostly by out 

side Non-Menominess interests. Tribal la-

nds were soon sold to "broaden the tax base, 

" or to ease the corporate tax burden," 

Land was developed by the creation of the 
Legend Lake Project. This measurably in—

creased the value of all property within 

and around the project, which meant a 

rise in taxes for not only county resid—

ents, but MEI as well. Thus, MEI found 

itself paying as much as if not more in 

taxes than before the land sales were 

iaitiatdd. 

Inspite of over 8,000 acreas of land 

being sold, Menominee Enterprises still 

operated in the red. The only pe.:ple who 

benefited from the land sales venture 

were the real-estate brokers aid not the 

Menomineaa. 

In the name of
 precrass4 cur-viyin timi 

and vildllfe 
refuse were repla

ded with e 

trees and leisure 
homes. Furthermore, c 

tribal clinic and 
hospital were closed 

because they didn't 
meet state standards 

:n total, unemployment, 
underemployment,

poverty, educat'on 
and health prcblems 

increased drastically 
as a result of Ter 

motion. 

The federal gov
ernment hoped to sae 

money by terminat
ing the Menominee but t 

miswalculaviens costed in exc
ess of 420 

million over a ten year
 span for aides 

and programs 
compared with P nominal &I 

NV annually before 
termination. .;.side 

free) that, we expended 
over ::2.5 million 

from our own funds, in 
preparing ourselv, 

for termination. The special monies for 

aides and programs only kept 
our people 

from starvation, but didn't r
elieve 

the growth poverty. 

***********************V******
*********** 

THE IRA--PART III: 

PROS AND CONS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. --(AIPA) -- Is the Indian 

Reorganization Act, orginally enacted by 

congress during the New Deal of the 
19301 , 

adequate to the needs of Indian Tribes 
in 

the 1970's? 

A small but highly vocal minority 

voiced raised against the act was h
eard 

across the nation early in 1973 from Wow 

Knee S.D. And the Indian Affairs staff 

in the White House is now preparong 
its 

own evaluation of the 1934 Act for offizi 

release by mid-summer. What do tribal 

chairman themselves who govern under the 

act, and legal experts in the field of IL 

ion law, think about the act? 

An informal poll of tribal chairman 

of tribes organized under the act and of 

legal experts on the- act reveal that most 

are either satified with the act, or do 

not it necessary to repeal or amend the a: 

in order to provide fcr greater Indian 

self-determination in the 1970's. 

Most legal experts on the act conclu 

ed, however, that during "era of good fee: 

ing" between the Indian tribes and the 

United States, most of the protections 

afforded by the act are insignificant. It 

is during bad times such as an era of 

Continued an Page 5 
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GIRL SCOUTS continued: 

to do. 
Je need Volunteer Leaders and Co—Leaders in Neopit and 

heshena, the girls had a good 
start last year don't let them down they need a little time 
from Parents, Relatives and 
Friends. The time needed is 
only a couple hours per week, 
that's not too much is it? 

The girls are nxious to get started, lend a' hand. If 
anyone is interested in helping the wonderful girls in our 
county they can call me at.. 
799.3416, of stop ill my office 
on the 2nd floor of the Res-
toration Center, for more Info-
rmation in Leadership and 
Guiding. 

Thank You;, 
Pat Corn 

INDIA! SELFZETEREIKATION 
ACT REGULATIONS 

Proposed regulations to 
implement the India y. Self. 
Determination and Education 
Assistance Act (P.L. 93.638) 
are being published September 
4 in the Federal Register, 
Coamissioner of Indian Affairs 
norris Thompson announced 
today. 

There will be 30 days 
after publication for comments from interested parties. 

"Because this legislation is ao important to Indian 
people," Commissioner Thompson said, "there has been very 
extensive consultation with 
the Indian community in the 
development of these regulations Final regulations will be 
published November 4, so we are hoping that Indian leaders will utilize this opportunity to comment to ilake the regul.. 
ations the best possible." 

The Act was signed by 
PI-esident Ford January 4, 1975 The Bureau of Indian Affairs, together with the Indian Aealth Service, held more than 30 
consultation sessions (April through June) with Indian groups throughout the country to dicuss the Act and a draft of regulations. Recommendations made in these meetings :ere incorporated into draft regul-ations mailed to all tribal leaders and heads of Indian organizations in August. The published regulations and a paper describin the Bureau's philosophy and procedures for development of reL:u1;itions 
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will be mailed to these same 
leaders. 

The first part of the Act 
gives Indian tribes increased 
opportunities to govern their 
own affairs. It directs the 
Secretary of the Interior (and 
his delegate the Commissioner 
of Indian affairs) to contract 
with the tribes or tribal 
organizations for the operation 
of reservation progra z, upon 
request from the tribe. 

This part also 2rovides 
for grants to strengthen tribal 
governmental capabilities, 
waivers of Federal Contrating 
requirements and the use of 
Federal employees in tribal 
programs under sertain conditions 

The second part of the Act 
deals with assistance to non-, 
Federal schools serving Indian 
students. It authorizes funding 
for construction of needed 
school facilities for public and 
tribally-operated schools and 
amends the Johnson-O'lialley Act 
of 1934. It stresses the role 
of the tribal governing bodies 
and local Indian communities 
in the education of Indian 
children. 

INTER*TRIBAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
FOR 

INTERNLTID. AL SCHOOL 

On August 11, 1975, Com-
missioner Uorris Thompson 
ordered Interalountain School 
transferred from the Navajo ' 
Area Office jurisdiction to 
the Phoenix Area Office jur-
isdiction. The end of our two, 
year struggle officially ,came• 
on that day, August 11, 1975, 
gat 3:10 3:10 p.m., Washington, D.C. /' 
time. Intermountain school will \. 
now be administered by an Area 
Office experiended in Inter-
Tribal School Administration-
and with an Inter.Tribal School 
Board. It has bee a log:,;; 
an` .11aicult stra:,10., and 
to establish our school as a 
National Inter-Tribal School, 
opening our (-Mors to 411 lnaian 
young people from acrovs the 
Nation. It is a great victory 
for all tribes, in Indian 
Self - Determination. 

hany tribes pledged their sup-
port to the school, through the 
Congressional Interior approp-
riations Sub-Coaaittee. The 
Committee went all the way and 
ordered the establishment of the 
school, and appropriated $4,900 
000.00 for its operations, as a 
*National Indian School. 
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eontinued from Page .3 

Let us now also respond by 
carrying the message to our 
Indian young people, about the 
opportunities awaiting, them at 
Intermountain Boarding School 
this year. are opening en-
rollment to 1,000 young people 
On a full Inter-Tribal basis. 

For many years, Intermountain 
Boarding School has been an all 
Lavajo School. This year, it 
is fully Inter-Tribal. Our 
tribes must respoid to this 
urgent call for our first year-
many tribes have not yet heard 
of the opportunities for their 
students. The Navajo Nation 
has stated that they will send 
less than 100 students, because 

i/of new reservation schools. 

The School Boerd, '..'ith the 
cooperatiee of the Internetionel 
Native Americen aeveloeeecnr 
Foundation, hes eseael e Le 
emergency inforeeeen e: 
If tribes need ees_:.ct,ec uh 
enrollment of c Ji 
801-734-9408, c.,11 Inz,er-
friountain Loa-ci-; Le!lool, School 
Superintendent's Office - 
8(n-723-8591, If :iotaencounter 
any problems, please contact 
the ILIIDF Office. Let us give 
,Our children a great educational 

//opportunity this year. 

Joel Frank 

EXCLUSIVE IirliVITei 
(Taken from DRUM VOL II #I 
1973) 

The other day I interviewed 
Chief Ladfoe, e 150 year-old 
patriarch of tee Indian (tars, 
who had just co,le from the 
Alite House. While there he 
had ,formally declared war on 
the/U.S. for failing to live 

to it's treaty obligations: 
all 372 treeties had been 
violated. Our conversation went 
like this: 
"well, Chief leadfox, How are 
you and your People?" 
'Ie answered, "Terrible, we have 
no jobs, live on 1 million acres 
of desolate land, are starving 
to death, and 'lave a suicide 
rate 10 tiees the national 
average!" 
I said, "You're right, that's, 
terrible. ;hat are you goine to 
do about it?" 
(He was now sitting on the ground 
with his legs crossed, smoking 
a peace pipe.) Re said, "eell 
at first ee believed the white 
man and thought education was 
the answer. So we sent our  
Children to their schools. Dut.

then buseLe, icross towel 
became 

illegal, so ee trice to 
keep 

thee hoae since they 
didn't like 

the racist ehite Aen's school 

anyway." 
et that .point I 

interrupted and 

pointed out that east 
states 

have coapulsory school 
attendance 

for children until 
they reach 

the age of 16. 

He said, "I know, 
that's why all 

our children are in 
Jail." 

"Why? Because they refused 

to go to the sch
ool?" 

"No, because when the 
buses oidin 

t run they started 
hitch-hikine 

to school and flitch
-hiking is 

illegal too. And when all the 

parents went down to 
eretest 

they 'ere told to r
eturn to the 

reservation •?here they Bel
onged 

Or they'd ue throun 
in jeil too. 

ell, they didn't c!nd 
they were." 

This intervievcr's 
curiosity 

vas really aroused by 
this time 

and not wanting to spoil 
his 

story, I asked, "On what charg
es 

-;ve they jailed?" 
Chit f Ladfox said, "For pi

ck—

eting without a licence, n
ot 

hevine a parade pernit, failing 

to obtain e property hond, 
and 

not giving adveced notice of 
our 

intention'to picket eo the local 

nespeper." 
"dell, why didn't your people 

do all that before they 
started 

to protest?" 
"They couldn't." 
"'Ay not?" 
"None of us cen read or write. 

You see, we were all too b
usy 

fighting the white inan for our 

hoeeland to attend his schools. 

Besides, General Custer went to 

a ehite man's school end he 

never understand Indians. Since 

we couldn't go to school we can't 

read or read or wtite and there 

fore, vie couldn't reed the regu-

lations governing the picketing. 

So now all of my people are in 

jail and I've co:-=e down to break 

the peace and declare 
war." 

(With that he be :an to paint his 

face with •.airpaint.) 
I said, "Youre eping to break 

the eeace?" 
He said, "Yes, ee've had 1C ,C 

years of just honorable peace 

end for us ear is peace and peace 

is hell. F'11 my people ere in 
Jeil ee live on 1 million acres 
of desolate land which is now ' 
empty, the water do;:s'nt flow and 
the grass doesn't frow. i!ow i. 
we could just eet the President}
to declare war on us, our trouble
would he over." (He hed now 
strung his bow and readied his 
arrows.) 
I esked, "How will war solve your 
problems?" 
He said," I :.ranted the f'resident 
to bale.) our 1 million acres of 

continued on Page 6 
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THE IRA--PART III: Pros and Cons 

' ermlaatibn; thay'aiy, when tribes are 
politically defenseless, that the tr-
ibes need the legal protections affo-
rded by the act. 

The political defenselessness of,
Indian tribes derives from.the inabi-
lity on their part to deliver crucial 
bloc votes in national and state ele-
ctions, the lack of powerful economic 
clout, and the difficulty on the part 
of Indians in developing a fail—safe 
national political lobby bafore the 
Congress to protect and advocate In-
dian interest against hostile opposi-
ng interests. The political defense-
lessness of Indians is offset by the 
protections of law set in concrete, 
they say. 

Following are results of telepho-
ne interview; with randomly selected 
chairmen: 

Gov. Alexander Lewis Srt
gibe, Arizona: 

"Yes, we still- neLd -7 
ion of the IRA. It ic.,:,rn't tee-
-we just go thrc•ugh it cr :xca.;n1 it 
if we have to." 

• 

ChOlimm Buffalo Tiger, Miccosukee•T- 
'Tribe, Florida: 

"We organized under the IRA in 1-
962. Before that we lived-under the 
old tribal government of chiefs and 
medicine men. These men did-not want 
to deal with the white man at all, l-
ike getting the white man's education. 
Some of our young people wanted-an ed-
ucation. *e talked to the old chiefs 
and medicine men and they family gave 
in. But they wanted Indian religion-.
and customs to stand strongly. We a-
gree to teach things in the new class-
rooms. 

"We have adopted the new way, but 
we are not Ander federal control be-
cause in 1971 we.took over the contr-
ol of BIA programs on our reservation. 
We are happy with the kind of govern-
ment we adopted in 1962 under the IRA. 
The old people still do what they want 
too " • 

Ohairman Allen Rowland Nor therrr:I.
Cheyenne Tribe,_Montana: 

"I think we derived some benifi-
ts (from the IRA). It could have 
been a hell of a lot better. The BIA 
should have followed what was in it. 
The form of government we ndcpted 
under it is okay. But if anyone say 

we have self-determination he is a 

damnned liar. The traditional form 
of government wouldn't work for as. 

We don't have any chiefs." 

Chairman Raymond Mink, Fort Hall Tribe 

Idaho: 

"Our tribe i5 not completely sati-

fled with the IRA, but we handle our 

own buttiness." 

Chairman T.O. Trav2E2ic. Cheyenne 

River Sioux Tribe South Dakota: 

"It is still 'a valid act. It all 

depends on how a tribe wants to 
impl-

ement the act and the 
conseitetion th-

ey have adopted under it. 
I would a-

mend the part of the act 
that says the 

(Interior) Secretary has to 
approve 

the legal counsel 
hired by a tribe." 

EkilemE12121.1Wing, Ute Mountain, 

21-12SLg910.1.al°1
"I see no problems 

with the IRA. 

Current problems in cur 
tribe can be 

solved by avending 
our conetitetion. 

Chairman Parnell Pce: eee e„ One ida Tribe 

Wiscon.Fln: 
"The only reason 

we have a land 

base is because of 
the IRA. Under it 

we were able to buy 
back some of the 

land we lost during 
the Allotment Per-

iod. We were able to form 
our tribal 

council. That is a benefit to 
us. We 

arc pretty much 
satified with the go—

vernmental sructure 
we adopt under 

the act. Whetn we were moved out 
of 

New York State we 
lost our traditional 

Indian ways. I am just 
interested in 

our tribe surviving 
and making batter 

living conditions for 
our people. 

And what are the 
views of experts on 

Indian 
Reorganization Act matters': 

APAI4-1tark lin
Indian Affairs Subcomm

ittee

"Prior to the IRA, 
tribal gover-

nment did not exist 
in the external 

sense. The Indians who 
were running 

the tribes were 
BIA-appointed and did 

the BIA's bidding. 
Some tribes main-

tained an internal 
government which c-

ontrolled its own 
members, but could 

not speak for the 
tribes in thier 

external 
relationships. 

"The IRA gave. the 
Indians the 

right to organize a 
gevernmenc which 

would be 
recocniTed by the U.S. 

Con-

gress--het ju-lt he Secretary of 
the 

Interior. rerhapb the I could be 

amended to add some 
things to it, but 

none of its own 
members, but could 

not speak for the 
tribes in their 

external reletlonehips. 

"The IRA gave the 
Indians the 

right to organize a 
governement which 

would be recognized by the 
U.S. Con-

gro6s--het juot Idle Secretary 
of the 

Interior. Perhaps the IR7A could be 

amended to add some things to 
it, 

but none of its provisionseleave 
to be 

repealed, except perhaps the provisi-

on for secretarial approval of 
attor-

ney contracts." continued pg 7 
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of desolate land to his heart's 
content. Of course, we'd have 
to charge him for that use of 
our property. I intend to ask 
for 100 million dollars over 
10 years. You see, theirs 
approximately 1 million Indians 
left in the U.S. and I intend 
to give each one 10 thousand 
dollars per year for 10 Years. 
Then we can tax ourselves and 
build the schools we need so 
our children can get out of jail. 
I said, "That's an intersting 
theory, Chief Madfox, what did 
President say?" 
"He didn't say anything." 
P'Why not?" 
"He kept looking up in the air." 
"'Mat for?" 
"The Apollo astronauts were 
coming houte and he uas trying 
to see where all the space 
money had gone! But he could't 
see anything because the B.52 
bombers heading for Vietnam kept 
getting in the way!" (By now 
Chief Madfox was fully dressed 
and with a savage yell he bounded 

Hoff toward the Halls of Congress) 
I yelled after him, "Where are 
you going now?" 
A faint voice in the distance 
answered, "To Congress, I was 
told only Congress has the 
power to declare war." 

N, By Bob Deer 

LIST OF CORY LONLY USED 
ABBREVIATIONS 

14011INEE BUSIIC,SS AVD 
ORGANIZATIONS 
)1A.C.-.....-Nenominei Restore. 

tion Committee 
 —Menominee Tribal 

Enterprizes 
(formally 

W.R.C.A.t....Wolf River Council 
on Alcoholism 

M.C.E.C.-----1,;enominee County 
Education Committee 
(Community School) 
Contracted Services 
committee 
(IA.R.C. sub-commi-
ttee) 

F.B.S. Forest Edge Building 
Supply 
(M.T.E. subsidiary) 

LND L.InvicEs 
7.- .D.P.44---Tribal Government 

Development Programs 
 Community ,:ction 

Program 
H.I.P. Housing Improvement 

Program 
I.T.A.C. Indian Technical 

Assistance Center 

.C. 

D 0 .L. 
I.H.S. 
B .A. 

I.S.A.P. Indian Stunent 
Advocacy Program 

J.O.E. Johnson O'kalley 
(education Program) 

C.H.R.'s ConAunity Health 
Representatives 
(I.H.S. Program) 

R.N.I.P. Relief to I;eedy 
Indian Persons 
(also referred to 
as Indian Relief) 

 Comprehensive 
Employment Training 
Act 
(used in reference 
to Man ower program) 

INDIAN ORG,FIr_TI, iS 
 National Congress 

of American Indians 

A.I.M. American Indian 
Movement 

N.T.C.A. National Tribal 
Chairmen's Associa-
tion 

G.L.I.T.C.--.Great Lakes Inter-
Tribal Council 

A.I.O. American for Indian 
Opportunity 

 'Economic Development 
Administration 

 Housing and Urban 
Deve lopement 

D.H.E. . Department of Health 
Educati n and Welfare 

0.N.A.P. Office of Native 
American Programs 

 Department of Labor 

 Indian Health Service 
 Bureau of Indian 

I ffairs 

INDIAN LEGLL Pr]) TECHNICLL 

SERVICES 
 Native American 

Rights Fund 
 Wisconsin Indian 

Legal Services 

A.I.A.I. American Indian 
Management Institutti 

INDIAN 

U.R.A. 

LEGISLATION 
 Indian Reorganiza-

tion Act 
 Menominee Restoration 

Act 

0 
o 0 

••••..Nr•-
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THE IRA --PART III: Pros and Cons: 

Richard Schifter, Oglala Sioux Tribal 
Attorney: 

"The IRA would only need amending 
if a tribe tried to amend 1 . to cm 
its constitution to further limit the 
power of the Secretary of the Interior 
and the Secretary veoted that amendment. 
An amendment to the IRA would then man-
date the Secretary to approve limitations 
on his power by a tribe." 

Leslie N. Gay, BIA Tribal Operator Off-
icer: 

"Most og the reforms tribal mem—
bers want are possible if they would 
emend their own constitutions. Those 
dual as approval of the sale of tribal 
land and attorney contracts --are also 
required by other statues. Some of these 
statutes go back to 2034. 

"Most of the provisions for secret-
arial review written into tribal const-
itutions were put there by tribal men.p-
ers because they did not trust th:ir 
tribal leadership back in 0h

Ramon Roubideaux, Wounded Knee i-rincipal 
Legal Counsel: 

"The IRA is a bureaucratic piece of 
legislation designed to remove all Ind-
ians autonomy, because any amendment to 
a tribal constitution is subject to app-
roval of the (Interior) Secretary. This 
is self-government by permission. The 
act is illegal since Congress had np 
power to pass such an act (for the Ten-
ton Sioux and the Arapahoe) under the 
terms of the 1868 Treaty. Under that 
trea$7 this is an invasion of and viod. 
The Whole act should be replaced. 

"The act was illegally adopted. It 
was written so that those who opposed it 
could not reject it simply by staying a 
way from the election. If thry did not 
vote against it, they came under it." 

Thus goes the IRA debate. 

Whether or not the statements of 
the vocal TPA—minority opposition are 
true, the indisputable fact remains 
that the Indians Peergani7,atisn Act and 
the atmosphere it created for all Indians 
brought Indian tribes from the Dark Ages 
of the Allotment Period, a time of de-
vestation, to the period of today in the 
1970's when a Republican administration 
actually proposes legislation to give 
Indian tribes the authority to "Demand" 
that they be given control of federal 
programs and monies on their reservation. 

;- \ 
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IZNOILIDEE COUeTY ITElt.LTH CARE 
CEITEit FITLST Ye R OPETLI,TION.

Nenominee County Health Care 
Center has mapleted it's first 
year of operation. we are exc-
ited to share with you the kinds 
of peoele problems we have serv-
ed and the accomplishment we have 
made. 

ilany times children are 
pointed out as the problem in a 
family. Our assistance is req—
uested to help solve that pro—
blem; "Anake him/her behave at 
home", "he/she disrupts the whole 
classroom", "how can I stop him/ 
her from running away", "he/she 
is still wetting the bed". One 
assurance we cen _lake; there is 
,no solution unless there is a 
desire to change on the part of 
the child, and , more signifi-
cantly, the part of the family. 
e believe and have learned thr-

oueh our experience that a childa 
Is problem is rarely his/hers 
alone. All members of the family 
participate in it's cause and 
development. Pill members of the 
family participate in it  reso-
lution. 

Yany couples in our commun-
ite face what seems to be eddless 
marital conflict, often exper-
ienced through severe depression. 
Some couples have come to recog-
nize that their unhappy marriage 
does not have to be. ,pith a 
desire to resolve conflicts and 
therapy from our agency the mar-e, 
riage has tecome a far happier 
experience. It is not uncommon 
for one of the couple to feel 
hurt and seek help; and after 
several sessions of therapy they 
elay include their spouse. 

Cooperation and co-working 
with other agencies has been a 
signigieant part of this past 
year's program. Je are grateful 
for the mutual efforts at pro-
viding referval and treatment,
donsultation end inserviee progr—
ams. flighlignts have oeen the Ions 
series of workshops brought by 
our back—up staff in 4tusau; 
summer film programs for the Head 
Start staff and the Co:::; unity 
Health Representatives a puppet 
show :resented to erade school 
childuen. Je look forward to 
continuing these and initiating 
new progra..zs of consultation and 
education. It is our strong 
feeling teat these are ,letually 
beneficial too our staff and staff 
s of other agencies. 

Eeggining September 26 we 
will have evening hours every 

l.Thrsday evening 5 to 9 p.m. 
To begin we will be showing the 
film Cipher in the Snow, a film 

Continhed next P. 
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about one incident of
 childhood 

depression and its a
ffect on a 

family, school and c
omiauni_ty. 

invite those, who have
, not 
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A child of time, na
ked and wqpping 

walked one night in 
my .dreamlces sleep 

she came to claim my
 word of honor 

the promise she h
eardile'idake to keep 

been to our agency, 
those 7:1() hereLoicaj when she spike 

have questions about o
ur serv- was the sound of the 

wind 

ices, those who :lay f
ind them first howling, then 

moaning and sighihg 

selves in need of ser
vices and 

cannot get in touch d
uring the 

day. 

the sound of a storm 
without end 

she knew of my early 
mourning visit 

Our office is located 
in to the museum of India

n dead 

Keshena, across from th
e park, 

hehind -the red door and upstai
rs. 

Our phone nuiber is 799-3331, 

where 70U can reach Ruth 
Daniels, 

Fill Yaite and Ruth -Alukau.. In 

emerTencics we are available
 

during the week and on ,weekend
s. 

The sheriff's department has
 a 

schedule. Also, in emergencies 

one con call the operator and
 

ask for Enterprise 927, toll 

free, for infor,iation ane 

referral. 

SMOKE ON THE HMISON 

My brother, Alive, and me 

Went walking on the proirAe 

to catch hie bag-vef-bceee h-r-? 

before he became too wilJ 

We joked about ycia-,

and how shyly tL, 

how many horses this, 

or that one would be worth 

then we saw a dark cloud 

on the edge of mother earth 

Smoke signals? 

Quickly we fell to our stomachs 

Floating ghostly toward us 

like earthbound clouds 

was a small herd of antelope 

Fleeing from a tumbleweed 

or the smell of a distant 

prairie fire they disappeared' 

behind the rolling hills 

and then suddenly stopped 

a short distance from us 

I was carrying our 30/30 

but was so wondering 

at their gracefull beauty 

€hafs Alive had to nudge me 

One good shot and they'd be gone... 

,I squeezed the trigger 

and felt somehow happy to see 

dirt fly up in front of them 

All were gone 

Between the blinking cf,an eye 

all except one, the leader 

He stood and stared at us 

daring us to take another shot 

but between us passed the thought 

to let this wild, free thing live 

so he turned and slowly loped away 

(Both secretly glad to have missed) 

we tried to cover our feelings 

by making excuses 

we had to catch a horse 

our knives were too dull 

we had enough meat already 

"My heart is red and sweet 

and I know that it is sweet. 

for whatever passes near me-

eticks its tongue out to me." 

where i had stared at h
er small torn 

gown 

of leather and beads,
 all stained with 

red 
blood should mean som

ething more than 

thiP 
blood flows and lives 

and gives again. 

but here, only dead rus
t patterns 

surrounding a bullet hole where her
 

belly had been 

to most it was merely 
a dress on 

display 

placed next to the an
cient Navajo 

loom lighted and index
ed for all the 

curious 

patrons of this bone-chill
ing public 

tomb 
this dress of dried blood

 does not 

belong here it should hav
e been 

taken and secretly burned 
and now, 

tith the dawn, her voice 
on the wind 

"I'll walk this way til 
my spirit's 

returned." 

hush now, my pretty, ther
e's work to 

be done 

sleep on the earth, I'll gi
ve your 

heart ease 

Your name will be claime
d, now quiet 

the storm 

and come to me next as 
a soft, gentle 

breeze 

********************
*7&M 44164 ****# 

BIRD OF PUWER 

Boom 

The shrill whistle of the
 wolf 

The steady pounding of buc
kskin 

Boom-
The first thunderbird appea

rs, 

Clad in blood, ash, and c
loud feathers 

Head and wing strike tc
rthe sun 

Streaming over the rain
-drenched hills 

And musky, salt ocean. 

The feeling the newer of
 5,000 

prayers

He dives into the raging 
winter ocean 

From the turbulent' water
s of morning 

mist 
Theu-kloots flies with st

rokes 

of thunder 

To the west, in circles, o
ver isle. 

It drops the ebony blackfi
sh 

On the shell-beaten shore 

Boorp 
The last pound of the drum 

- Jim Tollerrud 

************************As****
********** 

o 
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Rita Peters has been elected to ' 

the Inter-Tribal Council. She is to 
represent the Menominee Agency during 
the 1975-76 school year. 

The Inter-Tribal Council is the 
student government of Flandreau Indian 
School. 

The purpose of Inter4Tribal 
is to encourage all students to take 
an active part in the government 
and activities of the Flandreau School, 
to act upon problems suggested by the 
school administration, to make recom-
mendations to the Administration with 
regard to student activities and con-
duct on compus, to sponsor worthwhile 
activities for the student body, duties 
comparable to the benefits received. 

This is an honor, but one with 
munh responsibility. It is my hope 
that you not only offer congratulations 
but encouragement to Rita to represent 
her Agency well. 
************* *********** **** ***** ****** 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

People of the community are invited 
to St. Anthony School at Neoti.
see the improvements which hr .o Ion 
made both inside and out r
It has been called by in Ln-
dividuals as a "fRce lift". You 
must see it! 
**************************************** 

The Department of Health Education 
and Welfare, Office of Human Devel - 
opement Native American programs, has 
announced that the M.R.C. received 
approval for a grant of 0120,000 to 
continue the C.A.P. sponsored programs 
and to provide overall program 
direction and basic administrative 
responsibilities for one year. 
****** ******* ***** ********************* 

Effective October 1, 1,75, the M.R.C. 
Phone number will be 799-3341. The 
old number, 799-3338 will no longer 
be in service. M.R.C. will now have 
four open lines to better serve 
The People. This will prove to be 
beneficial to all. 
***************** ***** **************** 

Services are still available to Men-
ominees under the Agriculture Program. 
The M.R.C._ will reimburse MENOMINEES 
their costs for all gardening ex-
penses. Gardening expenses include; 
seed;fertilizer; fence repair; 
brush clearing for gardens; equipment 
rental for clearing; planting; and 
unkeep; Hoes, rakes, shovels, post hole 
diggers, and other materials needed 
for maintenance and repayment to cover 
individuals who plow your garden. 
You must bring your receipts or 
vouchers as proof of payment inorder 
to be reimbursed. 
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To any Menominee, taking a 
drive through our Reservation at this 
time of year, must experience a feel-
ing of thankfulness. To know that 
no part or parcel can be taken or 
sold again. After all those years of 
Termination when the Tribe struggled 
and protested against the losses 
of homeland and heritage. 

A.reminder of those grim day 
might be appropriate, so that we can 
appreciate the restoration of our
land to Tribal status and protection. 
To the mind and heart of the true 
Indian, all of nature, the silent 
things speak. The rocks, the hills, 
and trees. The clouds, the dew and 
the forest pools. For these he gives 
thanks to the Great Spirit. In 
accordance with tradition, because 
all is part of his own being, he 
speaks for the things that cannot 
speak. 

In these turbulent times, it is 
important that the young people be 
instructed in these, the values, of 
our old Ones. 

Pah Ki Kasic 
***************** ***** ***************** 

LIROLL:ENT 

The i 1RC Enrollment committee 
has ceased accepting applications 
names .n the updted Roll on Lug-
ust 30. If there were any :iistakes 
for your name or birthdate or blood 
quantem you want corrected please 
notify the Enrollment Committee 
either in person or in writing 
specifying the error. If your 
name has legally been changed of 
by marriage, you must notify the 
Committee about this. Also, inor-
der to accurately update the roll, 
you must send in the eeath cert-
ificates of your deceased relat-
ives as soon as possible. 

To File an appeal for reject-
ion, all appeals must be in writ-
ing to the becretary of the Inter-
ior and must be received by the 
offs cal designated in the letter 
of rejection before the close of 
business hours on the 30th clay 
after receipt of rejection notice. 

In computing the 30 clay per-
iod, the count begins on the day 
following the rec.i.ept of rejection 
notice, and countinues for 30 con-
secutive days. It, however, the 
30th day falls on a Saturday, sun-
day or legal holiday, t'ae period 
will end the first working day 
thereafter. 

Late appications gill still be 
accepted and kept on file but 
names for them will not appear on 
updated roll. 

************************************* **):-; g:*3:-**********************4'**** 
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